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The installer files for any supported version of Palo Alto Software and offer download copies of the current version of
Business Plan Pro.

Easy to follow instructions Wherever and whenever you need help, Business Plan Pro offers complete and
newly updated instructions for every topic and table in your business plan. Additional services every business
needs Learn the basics of using social media for your business, view a video business planning course, set up
an online store, or read up on internet marketing. Then you can write up the plan in your own words
stepâ€”byâ€”step guidance makes it a snap! So, show them the business valuation information and investment
analysis details they're after. Originally created for the Small Business Administration SBA , the course breaks
planning into manageable pieces and helps you understand the principles behind the process. When we say he
wrote the book on business plans, we're not joking. A planning expert at your side Tim Berry is the recognized
authority on business planning. Cash is king, so make sure you manage itâ€”and your businessâ€”wisely. An
expert business planner and principal author of Business Plan Pro, his advice and expertise guides you through
every step of creating your business plan. They'll want to know what your business is worth, and how and
when they'll see a return on their investment. Arming yourself with this information helps you steer your
business in the future. See how your business stacks up against others in your industry, or use the data as a
basis for your own financial projections. Forget the idea of an overwhelming, formal business plan; you'll
learn how to create an easier, modern business plan that evolves as your business grows. Prove you know what
you're doing by presenting a complete, professional plan. Or, you can simply edit the text found in any of the
real working sample plans. Follow up with plan versus actual comparison A business plan is a great start, but
tracking real-world results and learning from them is where a business plan really helps you manage your
business. It covers all the basics, like what to include, where to find information, and a simple guide to
business numbers that stands out for its explanation of cash flow. Whether you're presenting to your boss or to
a lender, be sure you wow your audience with a great looking plan. Free business plan review Business Plan
Pro users get a free plan review from professional business plan writing consultants. Business planning course
Create the best possible plan for your business by completing Tim Berry's video course on business planning,
included in Business Plan Pro. Business Plan Pro software comes with more than complete sample business
plans for all sorts of company types. Business Plan Pro Premier Edition takes your actual numbers and
compares them to your projections. Free customer service Professional, U. Compare Editions. Business Plan
Pro Premier Edition includes a visual cash flow chart called the Cash Pilot, which shows you how small
changes in collecting payments or ordering inventory can have a big impact on your overall cash flow. Just
give us a call or email, or join a live chat. Let the software do the math Just plug in your numbers and the
calculations are done for you. Make yours stand out from the rest with custom charts and graphs and easy
PowerPoint presentations. Business Plan Pro is packed with tools to make sure your plan is complete and
accurate, and even includes a database to help you find venture capital! Business Plan Pro makes financial
forecasts easy, with built-in formulas in all the spreadsheets and expert advice every step of the way. Reviews
Everything you need for a winning plan When you buy Business Plan Pro, you're not just getting the
best-selling business plan software availableâ€”you're also getting tons of extra value from our partners who
offer tools and services every business needs. That's why Business Plan Pro Premier Edition allows you to
quickly and easily import data directly into your plan. Business Plan Pro is packed with the features and
advice you need to forget your fears and write your plan with the confidence of an expertâ€”and get expert
results! No more wondering if you're doing it right. He's written several, and two of them are included as
ebooks with your purchase of Business Plan Pro. You're also getting tons of extra value from the company's
partners, who offer tools and services for all your business needs. Offer available to U. Trademark basics
ebook This ebook from Nolo gives you an overview of trademark law, doing business name searches, and
much more. Present to investors with confidence If you're going to show your business plan to investors or
lenders, make sure it's got all the information your audience is looking for. Learn from an expert while you
plan Palo Alto Software founder and president Tim Berry is a recognized authority on business planning. Only
Business Plan Pro offers powerful, integrated financial and spreadsheet support. Free industry data included
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With over 9, industry profiles built into Business Plan Pro, you have an incredible amount of financial
research and information right at your fingertips. Visually track your cash flow Where exactly is your cash
going? Examples for every topic No matter what section of your plan you're working on, there are examples to
help you figure out what to write and how to write it. Every single plan can be opened and edited in Business
Plan Pro to give you the jumpâ€”start you need.


